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INTRODUCTION

Teachers who wish to' develop their own materials to supplement a

...basl reading text often -need look no fafther than their own community,

county, or .vgion.

The following unit and resource documents. illustrate what can be

done by. industrious imaginative teachers who wish to use their own "back-

yard" to develop supplementary reading materials of relevance and interest

to pupils, While.at the same time giving children more knowledge of their'

own region and greater appreciation of their cultural heritage.

1.

Included in the following pages are

1) A unit on the Upper Cumberland Region of Tennessee, hill c Otry
-

generally considered typical of that section of the nation known as Appalchia.

2) A teacher's guide, to historic and scenic places in the region.

s'N

Both:Aocuments were developed by staff of aie Upper Cumberland Reading

Project,"funded under Title III of\the Elementary and'Secondary Education

\
Act. The project served' 13 counties of the Upper Cumberland region from

June 14, 1971, through July 31, 1974. The authors were classroom teachers

with little
,
or no previbus experience in writing.- They developed the Upper

Cumberland unit and the accompanying teacher's gO.de during two summers,

sandwiching their work in between inservice workshops conducted by 'the pro-

ject for Che region's elementary school teachers.

"people, Places and Things of the Upper CUmberlands"js a unit of study

containing lesson plans on 'the history and geography'of the region; on famous

Upper Cumberland natives, such as World War I hero Alvin C. York and Cordell.

Hull, secretary of state under PreSident Franklit0.'Rooseyelt; regional folk
0

hero Bob Riley and on historic but little known places (even within the

<3



region) , such as Rugby and Fisk Academy. Rugby, a settlement for second

sons of English nobility, ,was founded in the late 1800's in the hills of

an Upper. Cumberland county by Thomas Hughes, author of Tom brown's School

. Days. His utopian dream of a community to which everyone cont?ributed and
.

in w12.ich social class had little meaning lasted only a few years, but'sev-:

oral quaint buildings still stand, including a church, library, and a num-,

ber of cottages. Fisk Academy was founded by Moses Fisk, a New Englander,

who emigrated to the- Upper Cumberlands and founded one of the first schools

for women in the South, The acadomy no longer remains, but Fisk's home

Still stands beside a rural road.

Each lesson plan in the unit contains:.

.1) A list Of objectives.

s'
2) Suggested activities for teachers to use in '..ntroducing topics

and arousing the interest of their pupils.

3) Related prtmccy and intermediate-level vocabulary to be pre- taught

for each story in the unit.

4) A story to be read by interm iat-e-level .pupils, or, in the pritary

grades, to be read aloud by 'the teacher.
4

5) Suggestedfliscussion questiong and follow-up activities.

Included as resource material are a map of the 13-county region and a

list of counties and county seats..

Itinerant training specialists from the ESEA III project visited schools

throughobt the region,-substituting for teachers who took part in-demon-

stration classes at two project centers as part of a structured teacher-
- t

exchange prog6m basftl-upon_models of the change process. The Upper

Cumberland unit poVed extremely popular with pupils, many of whom had never

traveled beyond the borders of their own counties. The-itinerant specialists

ii



used the unit as part of a multi-media presentation. To help motivate

pupils and to reinforte'listening skills, teachers from the project recorded

stories from the unit on audio cassettes, with eaCh'story introduced by a

few bars of an appropriate folk song. (The singer was the husband of one

of the unit's authors. Recording of a master tape was done at: a.local

radio station, ,which provided its. facilities as a public service. An ,

engineer at the station was paid to dub, the master tape onto casset.tes.

Inexpensive cassette recorder - player' Units were parehased by the project

. .

for each itinerant speica.1.1st4

o After the ESEA III specialist had introduced new material from the

unit, pupils first listened to the cassettes, then, in the case of older

children, listened again while reading mimeographed selections from the

unit. Maps of the region, reproduced by. spirit duplicator, and pictures

of places named in some of the stories_wh-iTh were displayed on pieces of

hexiy,weight poster board completed an effective multi-media presentation:
. _ _ . ____ _

Similar activities are within reach Of many teachers. Time for

researching and writing lesson plansbased_on a locale and its history can

he credited toward teachers' inservice work. Theaudio-visual and dupli-

eating equipment used with the Upper Cumberland unit is available in most

schotls, and teachers can take good photographs-of historic op sce'nic. spots

with today'S.simple cameras.

-With.such,material, it possible to:

1) Make reading more meaningMl to pupils, becauh they:are studying

about their own lOcalities. Basal- texts published by national firms cannot

include 'Selections about all regions where the'books are used. A cliche in

journalism is that "all news is local," meaning that users of. the mass media

are moct interested in events that happen close to home or to individuals

they knoW,Aand that as many national and international stories as possible

iii
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should be-localizedr-.that'is, rewritten to feature a local angle. The same

could be said of study material."

2) Make. -pupils more aware of their cultural. heritage and of the

-----V

natural beauty spots in an afternoon's drive of their homes. This aware-

n,ss can be especially meaningful for disadvantaged children, .whether urban

rural..
.

(
3) Present opportunities for reading and other language arts activi-

-ies--incinding writing, listening, and speaking, as well as convergent and
f;

,

divergent thinking--that will form the basis for supplementary activities

suggested as a final step in tea*ing a basal leSson. The national acclaim

given Foxfire, a collection of student writings>about the history and culture

of Cle students' home region, is an example of what Can happen when language

arts' activities, are iiilsed on local history -and culture.

4) Relate reading to such skills as map reading, using maps of the

-pupils' home region instead of remote parts of the world,. The question -could

b,4

be asked. Why shoul/d a child learn the capitals of other nations when he does

not know the names Of the counties and county,esear. togns in his own region?

5) Form thebasis for other kinds of 'reading instruction, Such as the

language experience approach, that can be used independently of a basal 'text

or to supplement it.

If time is not . available during the summer, teachers of the same grades,

or perhaps those working at the primary and intermediate levels, can cooperate'.

in developing individual 'Lesson plans based on local lore during the'school

year. 'Pupils also can be involved in collecting information about their

communities and may. contribute writte material for use by their classmates.

Ultimately, information on local history and attractions can form the basis :

for a number.of.lesson plans, and these can be assembled into units -of

study,.duplicated, and shared with other teachers.

iv
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'.jtfr.::CTIONS F69.. PP.I.ARY PRESATATIONS:
4

Each of tbe-cight tf,:;:ts in the olloting unit should be

read.orally LO the students (or the tcpe play 4 on each

the tets arc, presented, eath,student 15 given a word-card

to en from the to:a'. If there ,are mow cards than students,.

. the better students.may react ive two word-Cards. These words
,

e fore

ahould be. retognizediby the student. the student does not

recoo ze it, another student, the tOcher, or' wide should

tell him. Each .Ord is then prono6ncld 4y the student holding
IA

it and its meaning discussed. As the text is presented the
A

student,--Upon hearing his word read in concextcomca to the'

,front of the room and places word in the tientence strip

chart, After the text has been read and discused; each

student rav be allowe(Lto find the words he can recognize'

on the sentence strip Chart.



11P,ter
. .

1.7%::IT. ON THE UPPE'(ia MLANDS .

,1iittoed c3Pi.A:;s of unit ritories for 4.:,a0

2. dent :rice sttip C. CT,

with vocabuly print0 on ezzh

1)1 ay map of . . Up pe r rl, and .3;7.'42 2:1,,

riap.5 t1-.e Upper Ca-mh,riontisi.' for e .ich tudeat

5, ;,!9rd IadderFz.

Preslimtat ion;

Votabulary .wOrds

1

c.1.:,r each les9on are p.r.i.raVA 'individual strips;

Oapey. Ask for 'volun't r5 (but be Eii il'ach student is eveetually,
v

a.5, the les.sonn nrogregis) to find the deftnition. ;al vocabu-
<: .

telacy ,A,rds are found in the mate i which , studentwill read anti:.

hear. GiVe each of the volunteer studects a on!, pive h1.171.7.e to

ihd eefinirions, and then have each stdent ahoy and pronounce h6

.t-,ord to the class and give It neartin4).. The teacher other

means pre e Ching the vocabul ryi If The chooses,

i"



COU'AltS AN1;- COU;ITY SSLTS OF THF-.1.1MS CiThiiERLArD

COUIVAPAI Cokincx Seatm

.L.afa;i,etto

liartcville

St-,Lth 2 G Onge

SnititviIte

VA0 Buren

:Clay

itckson
,

Pick4tt

Tenttess

Oveti9n

Spencer

'C liza

Galnesboro

Cookeville

:Sparta.

.Byrdstov6

Ja,giestauil

Ci7orxville

Liiingmton
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HISTORY Or:ME triTER CUHBEilIANDS

Objectives

1. The students will become acguainte the. history of

the arca in-Olich they

2. The students Will explore ,the history of their pioneering

forefathers and diScern visually the geographical. location
,

of their resident counties.

The students will .examine -prints depicting various

attractions of An teres t in the Upper Cumberland .

The students will come to know that all heroes.aren't in

hocks nor from. distant places.

CO



Lesson P' an

Iii4;tory of the Upper Cumberinnds

Xctivation:

1. nand out duplicated maps. Go over the names of the 13 ounties

of the Upper Cumberlanda. These maps arc to be reterneL\ at the

I

.erla of each lessoh-so that they may be redistributed with each

day lesson.

'Hand. out word cards with the names of the county Seat* and tNrd

cards with-the names of the counties (26). AllcW thfldre to

"find their partners" and place scats and counties together on

sentence strip chart.

Vocabularv:

barrier ancient.
1

wilderness eroded -)

pioneers prOgresr-,_

meander , region

generation condition

Primary vocabulary:

fertile

native

productive

populated

gorgeoUs

Tennessee Pameless beat

'Tick smoke Algood

trail life mountain/

Box TOWn forests people 1 .

'

road longest Cumberl'and

.

yeats rains , road,

Daniel Bpone sail pare
11

ocean river gap',

2
a



History of the Upper Cumberlands

On a tree near Jonesboro in East Tennessee these words are carved:

D. B000 CILLED A BAR 1760.

But Daniel Boone did more for Tennessee than killing a bear, and if you

will listen .'and read along, you will find Out just what he did.

A large mountain range called the Appalachians stretchep.from\Canada

through the eastern United States into Georgia. In Tennessee, a part of

this mountain range reaches so high into the clouds that the tops appear

0
to be covered with smoke. Because of thi , Tennessee's section of the

Nppalachians is called the Great Smoky Moun

When this country was first settled along the eastern coast, the

Appalachian Aountains proved 0 be a.barrier to the rest of the country.

the early 1770's DanielBOone was sent to "blaze a trail" across the

mountain chain into Kentucky.

With a small group of men he set off into the wilderness to try

and find the easiest way to get across the mountains. That Boopadis-

covered was a passageway - -a gaP-7 where the tiountains were lower than

other parts of the mountain chain. This discovery--right on the boundary

line-between Kentucky, Virginia; and,Tennesseewas called the "Cumberland

Gap. The me 'Cumberland" was borrowed from an ancient, mountain

range west of the Great Smokes and.from the river' that runs through the

area:

The trail through the Cumberland Gap was named by Boone the "Wilderness-

Road." Early pioneers who travelleCon it,:though, called it the "longest,

blackest, hardest road." For many years it, was the main-highway between



the eastern part of the United States and'the-rest of the country. Dur-

-Ing these years, the Upper Cumberland area of Tennessee was se' ~led.

The Upper Cumberland area is bordered by Chattanooga, Nashville,and

Knoxville and contains thirteen counties. Now if we can all stop for just

a moment, we will lcok at our maps.

(See map. Discuss)

The people who crossed the Cumberland.Gap and' settled the Upper'

'Cumberlands were mostly from England and Scotland. They had'become

unhappy--for one reason or another--and wanted to leave'their homelands.

Soma of them were 'prisoners who had been released on the coydition that .

they sail across the ocean and help to settle the new land. To them,

\the new country was a promise of better times ,to come.

\\ Most of the settlers were not used to 'Country21W and knew little

about farming. 'But they cleared away the native forests', bait lOg

cabins and started planting crops: Unlike people of other mountainous

regions of the world, they built theii houses on the level land an¢

cleared away the hillsides for farming. The fertile hillsides were

productive in the beginning, but heavy rains soon left the fields eroded

and worthless, forcing the second generation settlers to move on in

search of new lands,

Nuch of the Upper,Cumberlands was populated in this manner. And

n

most of the.towns'and'commuvities of these early years sprang up along

streams at ferry bOat.crossings and at crossroads and trails. F.ollowing

are some of these towns and communities and the counties.in which they

are located:

Defeated

Difficult

Fork's. Creek

Smith

Smith

Smith



Snow's Hill DeKalb

Butler's
4
Landing Clay

Pinch Gut Jackson

Zenith Fentress

Neverfail
. 'Cumberland

Hanging Limb Overton

Increase Smith

Nameless Jackson

Tick ,Jackson

BUllet Hole Jackson

No.Nan's Land Jackson

Palestine Overton,

Tin Top Overton

Craven's Town Overton

Needmore

ti

Overton

Unity Overton

Box Town Overton

Silver Point Putnam

Al good Putnam

Possum Trot Overton

Union Mill Clay,

Greenbrier Jacksoh

Nettle Carrier t Overton

However,difficult life was--add st ll is - -,in the Upper Cumberlands,

progress is slowly but surely coming how to the region. Construction

of Interstate Highway 40 has made the Cumberlands- easier to:get to.

However, a part of the charm, of the region is'its narrow, twisting and

winding, .sometimes gravelled roads, which meander down steep slope; into

the gorgeous valleys below.



Lesson Plan

History of the Upper Cuml'erlands

Questions to be discussed orally:

Note toTeacher; Please allow students to answer questions from recall

before asking them to find and readthe anser on the paper.

I.` The Upper Cumberland region got its name, from:

A. The Appalachian _'fountains
B. The Thcky :lountains

C The Cumberland, 17ountains and Cumberland River

How do you know? Find the answer on'your paper. Please read it.

2. Three large ,Tennessee cities border the Upper Cumberland. :legion.
They are?

. How do you know? Please find and read that information
in your paper..

3. Where did the early settlers of the. Upper Cumberlands come fromI

4. Yore the early seltlers goOd farmers? 'How do you know? Please
find and read that information inyour paper.

5. Could the.early'farmers have made better use of their land?
If so, hog:?

6. Why do yo think industry was so long in coming to the Upper
Cumberlands?

If you were ig prison for life, and you were told that you might
go free .if you would go to a strange, new world where life w6,s,.
very hard, would you go? ,t4hy or why not?

4,

0



Adtivit es

1.4 Locate by county each of the following communities on the
large map:

1\ .

Defeated Smitl

s1

Snow's Hill !

./.

Butler's Landing Clay

Pinch Gut

DeKal

Jackson

Zenith Fentrgss
\

\

Neverfail Cumberland

Hanginj Limb" Overton,

Silver Point Putnam

2. Go, over the name of each community, and dipcu $ how that name
mayHhave been acquired. \. -.

. \

,?

3. Locate area scenic attractions on Upper Cumberla d maps. (See
special:supplement to-this unit.)

1,

2

4. Locate the Cumberland Gap.

.5. Locate the county seats on.individual maps after they have been
pointed out on large map. (See list of counties and county
seats given earlier in this ,Unit.)

6. Each ghild may color his map and-put hp name on, it. It is taken
up after each class, except the last class of the unit, when the
student.is allowed to keep his map.



Primary Activities,

History of the'Upper Cumberlands

1. Name as many 'counties in the Upper Cumberland area as you can.

2. Rantothime "On. Top of Old Smoky or Daniel Boone on the WilderneSs.
Trail.

3. Name thescenic attractions you have visaed in the Upper Cum' erlands
Point them out on the display map.,

4. Draw a picture of some scene in youi county that you enjoy seeing.

.5. Locate the three large cities that border the Upper 'Cumberlands.

6. (a) Draw a picture of the Wilderness Road (what you imagine it
looked like ti) the pioneers).

Draw a picture of Interstate 40 and tell what section of
highway it shcws. P

Questions

1. Who was sent to "blaze a trail" across the Appalachian's'? (D. Boone)

What was the trail,naMed? (Wilderness. Trail)

.3. Find the counties in the Upper Cumberland Region.

4. What new road ha's made the Upper Cumberland easier 'to get to?
(I -40)



PEOPLE OF THE UPPER CUNBEPLANDS

Objectives .1

1. The-students will lezirn that such distinguished citizens,as Cordell

liill, Alvin C.tYork\ and Davy Crockett lived in the Upper Cumberland

region.,

2 The students will learn Chat each of these men has made significant

worldwide contributions.,

3. The students will identify. a folk hero and will meet via legend a

folk hero from.the Upper CuMberiands.

ti

-t
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Losnon Plan

Cordell Hull

Motivnt on! One or two days before the lesson on Cordell Hull. ,-7:sk
for two Volunteer students to prepare oral reports on:

- (1) Cor4,11. Hull as Father of the United Nations

(2) Winner of the Nobel Peace Prize.

I'

Begin lesson with ski dent reoo tb.

Present vocabulary.

Vecabl11,,rx

raft constructed staunch magnificent

profession 'estored glistring_ site

distinguished. commemorating emerald historic

achlevemdnt museum. ,ersonai

Primary, vocabulary:

beauty -warmly

Itbrdell Hull debating

chore."

popular

browse

public4

lawyer

United Nations

faire member

Celina _cabin

swimmi f, 'attqnded,

reme.r.11?er judge

education Nobel Peace P ze-s.

- 10-

.6



ordell Hull

To many, the.heaury of the CuberL'...nds is greater than anywhere in

all the world, The aneient Mountains, rolling hills fertire' valleys,

and glistening pOols in emerald settinzs 46iighted by golden letks

from tiu. worm sunlight are'pleture&-f6rever r.?membe'red and treasured.*

liOt.:(2AN: r, the magnificek. Cumbarlands hsve given us more that scenic

attractions. It ha given us -seen. of staunch character...iboth-real and

r
ler,end.ary4 It has given us scholars, doctcrs, la'',:yets, statesmen, and

m2n of great stature who have gained fame both here and

abroad 'arid whose influence i9 still keenly felt....Men like. Alvin C.

Yoyk, DaVy'Creek"tt, and Cordell. Hull,

Cordell iiul wasllorn in Overton County October 2, 1974 in a log

cabin between Byrdstown. and Wi low Grove Ails father was a farmer,

lumberman, andimerchant. As'a boy, Cordell Hull didthe chores

co ;On to-most farm-boys. He ww;'' very serious-Minded youngster. Unlike

...--

. other 60ys, his age, he was more interested in books (his mother taught

-hiAn 'the ABC's) and learning then in girls and fishing and sWimming...

He was not very popular with the boys either...

Ever since he could remember, Hull wanted to be a lawyer. CJten

when be went down the river on the raft with-his father to 4.4ashvil1.ehe
. .

would tak6 what mOney he, had saved and browse arouT;d-in

book stores looking for old law books..

Htill'a family was poor, buz his,father was determined that he gnt a

.

good education becaw.e, he was more Anterestedin going toschooland

learning 'than the, other sons.. They vent to school only a feta months at

a tune .in the country, since during the cold shows of winter; roads-were
. -

impassable. Also the .children were too poor to dregs warmly enough for

school in winter. Most children did not have shoes.'



meMber of the iebatinl, r Inthe i",rove ,ho

t,:hs ipcated near CI4 Cc 1[11'TA public...

appeltr,ince here ..,atine. notttic:rd rally at the. oge "ii6. Late he

atteadud schoo; In Colina, her that
.

Urnt
.

or:..c1.-lee after gr'adtla;:inr from () v.,,,r.:76-4'd La!: S'ehoo!in th 9. si..1 ring 9f.. 189.1.
..,

... .

. .

Al Lb 0 .k.,1 i'4.0 .1 was a lzr:yer by profession 414 4 ICY cv-;-,er , go far., ..,... ,. . .... t...,,
...

beyond that . judf,e Conressman,- genator, Father of the Uni

zind Of the nob Peace Prize. Ile widelY knoira'

,-

t arr.:,03hout tot world, but he'.,never for a r.orw:nt. forf;ot people of

the Cumberian r.

.

Today the Cordell Fiirt1-741acd near 'ByrdOtof.,,n- in Pickett County

has been re.stored a # n. historic t'Zearby:a log cabin museut has

been constructed to display r,an. k h1s Pert onal ef fects, \photographs;

and other things com:merr.orating the life an

man.

7 12
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- I.elson Plan

Cordell Pull

ue!!=tions, to be discussed orally:

. ,

1, Tenness,e .nou has )5 coantLes, At one time Tennessee had 94 counties.

, SInce Hull !las born in Overton County, why do ycu think

Pii..etc County nn'/ .(See map,)

dll the achievement's of 'Cordell Hull, which do you consider the most

'important:r `Thy?

!d,idn't Hull attend .sc,11601 during the uinteT time? How do you

.

know? Find and rend the linesin J/our p; aer

''hat hiq profess on (vh,stdid he Ito for a living) How do you

A,.n.au? Find'ar,d rend the.:an

iw.7did he make his firt:it politica

4nA:read tljx nswer,

Ho..? uas Cordell Hull's b yhood different from that of other boys?

speeCh? How do you know?

Uns this Ood?:trny tit 'why not ?. 1

1.



. Activities

Locate; on the man, the county in which :dull as PoTn.

2. Locate the county in which he first began. his law Practice-

3 Pciint out the picture of his birth place. Draw and color a

picture of it.

4. You will find a number of adjectives in the following letter

maze which nay be used to describe the Cumberlands. List these .

and as many nouns as you can find. (See letter maze, next page.)

- 14-t..



I

LETTER ?LAZE

C R A F T T E K C I P E

SENATORXHRIII
T G L I S T E N I N G I

R C N I B A C Z L D N N

E OLX:NGEXLNII

BRXAXAOESALS

O DREYWALOLLT

REVMLRAWTDROE

TLASU,NHNRERR

RLLBOGKOOBNS
E HLBIOTTEM/IN

B UELLCARLUEI

L LYPOTNEICNA

ALFDO'CXVTUS'T

K EAAHO,YORKHN

EERTI,CKLRENOU

E 0 riNSEAGFEE 0

N N SI LWOLLI

Words to, find in the letter maze:

1. Glistening' 12. Clay
2. ancient 13. lawyer
-3. mountains 14. minister
4. hills 15. doctor
5. Noble If.. Pickett
6. Celina 17. valley.
7. wart. 18. cabin
8. York 19. Cumberland
9.' golden 20; raft

10. Cordell Hull 21. sunlight
11. fertile 22. rolling

15 -



Lesson Plan

Davy Crockett

Motivation:

For discussion:

1. Which would you rather do, kill bears or fighb.'Indians? Why.?

2. Which would you rather do, run for president of the United States

and lose or fight Mexican soldiers and lose? Why?
.e1D

-.This story is about a man who did all of those things and more.

Someone even wrote a Song about him. One of the many tall tales told

about David Crockett is this one:

Once when Davy aimed his rifle at a raccoon in a tree, the animal

recognized him and said. "Don't shoot, Davyl'I'll comedown. , I know

when I'm a gone raccoon!'

V6cabulary.:

tavern convention frontier defended.

provider

abundant

republic

'Rio Grande

skilled ,

Ambushed'

attacked

reside untamed captive

Primary vocabulary:

song children bear fiRht.

true whipping- came . cattle,

Smoky brave wild camp

Indians hunted ,fl strangers chimney

home stones world fort

r
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David Crockett

The song says that Davy .Crockett as so tough that he managad to kill.

a bear.when he was only three years old. Of course, that's not true. He

war six years old. In truth, if he killed a bear at all, he must have

beet quite a bit older than that.

John'and Rebecca Crockett (Davy's parents) came over the Smoky

lountains from north Carolina in11783. Tennessee was a wild, untamed

ftontier-land then where animals and Indians were plentiful. Here, in

1786, Davy Crockett was born. Mile'he was yet a baby, his parentq, moved

to near Morristown, Tennessee, and kept a'tavern.

'Davy grew up watching and listening as strangers passed a night in

the. tavern: They told long tales of new, exciting places and towns like

Knoxville. Davy Wanted very'muCh to see the world. So, one night when

a stranger moving from Knoxville to VirRinia stopped by the tavern,.Devid

decided to go with him. He was hired to help ,drive the man's livestock

to his new home. After a few months away'from home Davy grew Po homesick

-that'he had .to return.

Back at home Davy, like all the young children of the area; was sent

to school. Davy didn't like schOol. One day he got into a fight with:

. a boy, and, rather than .get a whipping, he ran away. He ran very far

away and joined up with a Man who needed help driving his cattle north...

This time Davy was aWay from home for three, years before he returned.

At last he did; He hired out for a year to help hiS father pay off some

debts, and then he went to school for six whole months: He learned to

read in a primer and learned to write his name.

- 17 -



At the age of 'eighteen, Davy did a very' bravething. He got

married. He married Polly Findlay. They started out married life with

a spinning wheel, a hope, two cowS, two calves, and fifteen dollars.

Davy was a good provider when it came to:bringing home meat he had

killed, but he wasn't very much of a farther, The Crocketts had plenty of

milk to': drink and Meat to eat, But not Many vegetables grew in th garden.

Davy and Polly had two little boys, and they decided to move on

farther into Tennessee, first to °Lincoln Co ty, then to Franklin County.

There Davy joined General n's army, which Wad fighting against

the Creek Indians. Davy didn't like Indians. They had killed his.grand-

parents and. had held his uncle captive for nineteen years. i\ot, long after

Davy returned home from fighting the Indians, Polly died and he was left

to rear his little boys alone.

Before long, Davy found himselfanother wife, and they moved to Giles

County in Tennessee; however, one of the many places where he hunted and

set up camp was Fentress County. Let's find that county on the map of the

Upper Cumberland.

Hunting was a way of life that Davy knew much about. He was a

skilled hunter, always moving to where game was more abundant. It was

in 1317 that he stopped off in Fentress County, built his log cabin and

spent the year. The cabin was located just eight miles from Jamestown'

on the EaSt Fork of Obed's Rivet. .Stones from the old chimney of the

.horse mark the site of Crockett's cabin. today.

Relatives of Crockett's- -the Traverses, Beatys, and Crocketts4-now

reside in Fentress. County. In Overton County, four miles south of Oaklona,

near_a_..eave_An-the _creek bank, Robert_Giockat,t_had a.hunting.camp.. He

was a cousin of Davy's. In 1769 RobSrt andtWo companions were ambushed

and killed by Indians. Robert is buried on a hill overlooking the camp.

-18--



was in and out of Tennessee politics for several.years.

Finally he grew, tired of it all and left Tennessee for Texas. Many

Americans were settling in Texas in 1830. At that time Texas was a

part of'Mexico. Mexico tried to tell Texas what its people could and

could not do, and the Texans didn't like it. They called a convention

and set up an independent Republic of Texas. And Mexico didn't like

that, The Mexican president, Santa Anna, led his army across the Rio

Grande-,,the large river:that now forms the border between Texas and

MexigO--and-attacked the Alamo.' The small fort'was defended by one hundred

and seventy-nine Americans plus Davy :Crockett. All of them were killed.

"Remember the Alamo" became a famous 'plogan, and it helped the people

of Texas to defeat Mexico and earn their freedom.

-19-



Lesson Plan

'Davy Crockett

Questions for oral discussion;

1. Da you believe Davy\Crockett killed a bear when he was six years.,

old? Why or why not?

Mat other famous American have we read about who killed a bear?

3. Do you believe he really killed one? Why or why not?

4. Ty did Davy leave' from home the first time? How do you know?

Please find and read.

4. What caused hiM to run away from home the second tine How do

'you know? Please find and read.

6: Describe Davy Crockett'S education.

,l'h''at way was Davy a good provider for his family? In what

way was he a-poor provider?

8. Why. didn't Davy like Indians? How do you know? Please/find and read.
0

. Why-do'yoU'think-,-Davy left Tennessee and moved to Texas?

10. Who named the river that forms the border between TeX.Is nd Mexico- -\
the Americans or the Mexicans? How do you know?

,-,

I



. .

Activities

1. Now, suppose that David Crockett had been the lone survivor at

the Alamo. ,Extend the story by might have happened

after the Alamo, or act it out.`,

2. Point out the Upper Cumberland .,county jn.which his hunting camp

was located.

3. Draw and color the log cabin he built on the East Fork of

Obed's River.

4. Choose one

A.

-r

Act out the scene in the text that you liked best.

Pantomime the DaVy Crockett song.
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Activity

White ien and Indians"

Six objects, three each of two different kinds, such as three

snail sticks and. three p Wges, are placed in a rev/ orcone side, of,

.

a line. The sticks are:called Indians, the stones white men. The

object of the game is to transfer- these six to the opposite. side, of

the line, which represents a river. Any two may go across at a tipe;

but one must come back to bring the canoe to the Others, and there

'must never be more Indians than white men left tegether. The solution'

is as follows:

Solution

Two Indians go over; one comes back and takes another \indian over;

.one Indian comes back. Two white men go over; a white man, and an

Indian come back. Two white men go over; one Indian comes back. Two

Indian's go over; one Indian comes back and takes the remaining. Indian

over..

This can.be used with David Crockett, Daniel Boone, and the legend'

of Nettle Carrier.

b
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questions for

Prima Activities

oral discussion:

Davy Crockett

supposedly killed his first bear?Hou old 'tags' Davy! Crockett :hen he

2. In what-state was Davy born?

What statea,besides Tennessee, did.Davy Crockett live in?

A. How many children did Davy and his wife tieve?

S. Who was Davy'fighting at the A1ano?

Activities:

Creative Dramatic's:

a. Panibmime the song "Davy Crockett."

b. Act Out your favorite part of the Davy Crockett 'aory.

:lusic'and Art; -

a, i.earrithe song "Davy Crockett."

b. Dratea picture of Davy (1) killing a bea

at the Alamo.

(2) fighting

Find the counties in the Upper Cumberland area where .Davy Crockett

lived (use individual maps or large display map).

- 23 -



Clue Me In

The clues provided will help you to, identify the thirteen county
0"

seats of, the Upper Cumberland: Study them carefully and fill in the

blanks with the county seats;

1.. A synonym for existing,

2. A synonym for automobile

3. A synonym for. irritable

4. A synonym for revole

5. A synonym for ocean

6. A synonym for chef

7. 'A synonym for profit

8. Last part rhymes with let

9. Rhymes with charts

.10. Rhymes with myth

11. Rhymes with names

12. Rhymes with words

13. Rhymes with parrs

4-1

-24



1. What is a hero?

Lesson Plan

A3.vin C. York

2. Do arty of you I: any .heroes? Why d9 ;;ou consider. thar !arson

a hero?

'aloes. a. person have to be well-known and famous to be a hero?,.

rhy or why -nOt?

4. Give abrief Lila' explanation of the-Congressiona Medal' of Hono

Vocabulary:
.

..-

.

terrapin 'hue' surrounding

obvious doocendants 'considered

shrewd descent developed-

drafted , batallion prorated

struggle recorded awarded
-

combat ' single-handedly
- -

.P rimary vocabulary

shell fertile

valley 6 hospital

patches fxily
011se

ntny peace

machine guns "*. enemy

history prisoners

- 25
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_hour_

,:art
beautiful-1

cord
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Once upon...an mst&o title--almost t/46 hundred
,

Years

hunter climbed over the giarlt Appalachian fa. and

neW home.. Doi:in tlountainside he -c,a!--.e beautit4T. gre0

were deli hooves had made, a path beside a clear stream.,-.14. e the huater

trade camp 'and- cooked his sitpet r tie b4.3ked "b read on a tInt s spine :and

rock-facirig7dranl,k wrster'''f ram a terrapin shell

of a cilif a 1-Arge cave

Above the

and here the hunter spread- his

leaves and lived for any years -

The hunter °s`'nat e vas Conrad:PII

of the Three

ed

held disdOvertd. the: :Valley
.Forks of the tIolf, eo ,nated..be§tause here Oree

Fork.. aiddle Fork and !,:ottin Fork--.toined 'to make Woil:

Surrounding the river t.,ras fettile bottom land three Tales trlJe.'T. The,

val:ley is located about t-16. frem James..4;0:n., Tennes#6,tz,,, -1:4-1-tattr.05s

County. ,; PLIe was the firs p settler. in-thi. Area,

Conrad P soon 'earned name ir.if "OI,d'Coonroir

over .the years llo=r11. A:ett-lied.hy

famllic,,. The little settlemint.t sprat -

1.1olf Rive D'n 0" ,fw a Si tee t 1};

the alley,

hurt t e ;:and r.ltetr

t!- near

in London, Eni.31and. r it Is. Oat 'the early

descent: Pall al.l. is' only sevn idles froreth

for trzany ye:ars Old Cooitiod- thought he i;;icti Uving

Coonrod made a gdod living in his .new home.

Ehe banks of the:

5treec by rhar:.6"v71':

s ,'7TIR,1

itentu .b.`Order,

At one 61rned ;

the land on which emestottn, the':' county seat of Fentress:countY.1

indian-tradz:r and zn41d-bt.zt!;in&I.7m,r.m. z7,4.alt a

sized-41p very carefUlly



;Ovin C. York

to der.1 with. If a an wore patches on his knees but hiS-Dants seat

he considered that the, an had worn holes in his knees work-

on the land ani 'ving forward., 144th patch!-kneed men Coonrod did

f;:ir'trading. On the Other hand0, he never trusted men whose knees were

whol, 114: whose seats were:patched. He used to say,. "A man Whose

:britches Ore patched in the seat spends too much time -setting down."

So Old Coonrod liv and developed the land and Married and reared

family L!1 the Valley of the Three Forks of the Volf. Alld he grew.

Hp grew in wealth and fame. and he .grew in size and 4eight. He was so

lrge din the lostyears of his life that he went about his huge isrM-

land in a. two-wheeled.cart pulled by oxen. His descendants still live

al:ound Pall Mall. and one of them-:-his great, great grandsonbecame a

world-famous her

,

(h of Old CO-onrod's 4ny grandchildren was Nancy Pile, who lived

see t of'her brohers and,her_husband murdered--all at different

She had twO'children, !-/illiam and Mary, And it was Mary who

marrieVallian York and had.eleven children. The third con, Alvin C.

/ort.;, carved his name in history for all time. This is how.

qar drurrtlechotd across the world in 1917 and Yorld War-rbegan.

Si - 'foot, red - haired, sharp-shooter Alvin York was draftedinto the

-
art.), ane.Jeft hia_b-,eldi,/ed Tennessee to go to serve his country. He

went aCroas:,the-ocean.to England, then- to France to struggle with the

G',ersman ary.'

One day, thousands of miles away frt/m the Valley of the Three Forks,
/

Alvin found hirself.one of many Ameri4n soldiers in combat. .1hey were

moving slowly and carefully after tfie enemy in a wet, muddy forest where

no birds sang. The forest was .c lied Argonne and it was ,.in France.

- 27 -



Alvin C. York

Alvin crept through a thicket, his rifle ready to use, when he

saw a whole battalion of German soldiers machine gunning his buddies who

were moving in below the hilt In a few minutes Of time which are,

recorded in American history, Corporal Alvin C. York single- handedly .

killed twenty-five German soldiers, wiped out thirty-five machine guns,

and commanded the German battalionto: "Come on down, you-all, and give

up!" Then he painstakingly herded 132 German prisoners'back'to the

American lines.

\

It was all Citer but the shouting and there was a lot Of that when

the country boy came back home to America. He was promoted, to sergeant

and awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor and at least 50 other
A

medals from the United States and other grateful countries. Alvin C.

York was America's hero of the hour in 1918. But Alvin wanted only one
(

thing--to go home to Tennessee where the Wolf River flowed in a beauti-

ful green valley, and there to live out his'days in peace without having

to kill anybody. Alvin York was a peaceable man.

The army let him go home again to his valley, and, in appreciation

of what he had done for his country, the government gave him 396 acres of.

the fertile bottom land. On park of this acreage he established a

school which was named the Alvin-C.- -'brk Institute. It is still in

opetation'today. So SergeantYork lived and developed the land,and

married and raised a faMily in the Valley of the Three Forks of the Wolf.

But the heroes grow old and tired, and din 1964 he dredin a hospital in

Nashville. Again, he was_ brought home and buried in the Wolf Creek

cemetery near the house he'd built and lived in.

-28-
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Alvin C.' York

The poi:: Robert Louis Stevenson could have been speaking for

Alvin C. York whe e wrote these lines:

Under the wide and starry sky,

Dig my grave, and let'me lie.

And this be the verse you carve for me:

That I laid me down `Faith a .m111.

Home is the sailor, home from the sea,

And the hunter home frots the hill.
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Lesson Plan'

Alvin C. York

Questions for Oral Lthstussion: /

1. qhat mountain-ran:t.e did Old. Coonrod trot/el acro.as to find his 'new-
home? -

1

2. 'ghat did he call the nO area? Why- waz At ,called that?

3. why do -you think Conrad Pile was called "Old Coonrod'?

4. I
How' did .Coonrod feel /About the men he, traded with? How do you kn
'F'ind and read the anAwert on your 'paper.

.

5., Alvin York was .Coonrod's 1) son, 2) grandson, 3) brother, or
4) great-great qiandson-

6. T:1st is---a Sharp-shooter?

7. York fought in which of the followirsgYars

1) World War I? 2) World- War II? "3) .Viet ?am?

G. York captured soldiers. (how many?)

9. The prisoners were from'what country?

10. 'York was fret which County:

1) Clay Codnty? 2)sQverion County? 3) Fentress County?

11 1,,ino did you ./.-11r..e 'better, .CoonrOd or Alvin?: why?

12. Would you like to visit- the Valley of the ThreeTtOrkil of ihe
golf? 6r-UIly not?
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C

AtLI" itie5

1. Locate., on the mar, the county in which York wal,horn,

Point out pictures of his birthplace and the 6useop.

3. Play the 'Mich Goes Where" Game,.

.(Give students cards on which words or parts
-of words from the text are printed and have than
match these With wards that are placed in a card

For Students- For Card Hol,der

Coon towft

machine Plateau

guns .

Fent ess . river

6unty

rod

James Creek

ThreL York

Vlt.

Pall

4

Cumberland

Corporal. Forks

Dramatics (choose one scene from text and act out).

Have the student's draw andcolor as scene from the story which

appealed to *.me A.
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Activities

Mend the Broken Ladder

Directors. .

To mend the broken ladder, select the words
from the left column and place in: correct
order on ladder at

1.. Fentress

2. Pall

3. Tennes -

G. James

S. Cumberland

6. Alvin

-32
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Pleateau
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Letter Naze

In the letter maze below are the 13 counties and the county seats':

comprising the Upper Cumberland. .Pind and outline each:

'Counties

Macon

Trousdale

Smith

De Kalb

Van Buren

Clay

Jackson

Putnam

White

Pickett

_Fentress_

Cumberland

Overton.

YTNUOCVANBURENOXR
XNXETTE,YAPALLEDXC

X1IXNW0TSEMAJLXN00

TOAOHTXNJCEL.INARO

RTTCISTRAXIXVOLOK
O SRATRXECVXXSTRBE

U DAMEYDEKALBTRESV

SRPSO/CXOSCXXREBEI

D YSMLLOXOXIXAWL
ABXIDCMANTUPHOUIL
L XXTELLIVHTIMSCAE

EGAHTRACSPENCERGX
O X0X.LIVINGSTONXXI

E GAELLIVSSORCBOCB

-

County Seats

Lafayette

Hartsville

Carthage

Smithville

Spencer

Celina

Gainesboro

Cookeville

Sparta

Byrdstown

Jamestown _

Crossville

Livingston



Primary Activities

Alvin-C. York

1.- Act out one of the segments of Alvin C. York's life.

2. Draw a,Ticture of:

a. Old Coonrod

b. Alvin C. York

c. A scene-froM the story

3. Map: 1 care county-York was born in-.

d picture of-the museum.

Draw a picture of the VOlf River and the three- streams that

form it.

1. What was Old Coonrod's first home? (cave)

2-. 'That did he (a) cook on? (b) drink rom?
turtle-

Answers: (a. hot stone) (b. terrapin shell)

3. What county did- Coonrod and Alvin C. York live in? (Fentress)

4. What war did York fight in? (W.W.I)

5. Where was York buried after his death in 19647- (Near his

home in the Valley of the Three Forks of the Wolf.)

11
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Bob Riley (Folk Hero)

ilotiVation;

Write an explanation of heroes or have a class discussion based

on encyclopedia material.

A. folk-hero is a hero of a certain group of people. He is not

widely known and .you'll neve find his name in = history books. 'Some-

times a folk hero is good; sometimes he is bad; usually, he's a little

.

bit of both, But he'salways'a very interesting character to the

people who love to tell about him & folk hero-is talked about, not

written about.

Do any ofyouknew aboUf any, folk heroes? (Pause for podSible

discussion.)

This story is about a hero who spent his life in the Upper

Cumberlands and mostly in ClaY:CoUnty.

1.12±n021a:

lash shaft carcass

clutching fatal

spied sobbed

Prima. Vocabulary:

evening steak lightning

hungry folk' push

brave blankets smart

boots raft farmer

bucket' .sight river

moan steer supper
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Bob Riley

Sometties of an evening when the sun "s rays cool end ..,begin to dit

behind. the nearest hill-top, mountai folk gather on the front poich.

In the old days when there was no te sion and there were. no cars to

take people away from home, they entertained each other with story-telling.

Oany a tree-toad on a summer night has lisn,d to a tall tale a neighbor

'told a friend._ And many a lightning -bug has ft .his light on all night

after hearing all the hant tales that grandmas 1 ve to tell.

Now, a folk tale, you know, is a story about `something that may have

happened, but probably didn't happen just exactly aS It vas ,told. The

heroes of these-stories are alleti"folk heroes." Sometimes folk tales

are called legends. This is. an example of one.

Back long yearn ago. there was a. fellow named Bob Riley Oho lived

somewhere in the Upper Cumberl:inds. He was a* big man, and he was brave

and tough, and there are many stories about the things he did in his

lifdtime. And'he was smart, you'd better believe. He could think very

quickly just standing straight up.

Well, Blob Riley made his living cutting' down trees and sawing them

into logs. When he had quite a few logs cut, he and some helpers would

lash them all together into a large raft- Then they'd float 060n,

the Cumberland River to Nashville where they'd sell the logs, and get

back home, as best they could. Sometimes they walked--all the way back

to Clay County. There weren't any cars then, you know.

.The float-down the Cumberland sometimes' took two-or three .days.

The men would carry some food along,-but always ran out before they got

to Nashville town. One day. Bob_Riley and his men were reallywishing

for something to chew on as they were gliding down the river. Suddenly,



Bob Ri ley

as they rounded a. curve in the river, one of the men spie.d a meadow

full of lean, black cattle.

141y don t we pull into the bank there and grab us a steak for

supper,' " he whispered to Bob.

gry as he was Bob agreed, and with their long shaft poles, the

4nen guided the raft, toward. the bank. One-of the'rafters -named Luke rasped

hi rifle and shot a young steer between the eyes.

The .men loaded the cercaSs on board and I, re jpat about to push off

-from the bank when BOb say a farmer casing across the field with his salt

bucket,. (The salt was for.. the cows to litk.)

"Hey, yo all,;. said. 'Here comes the farmer. Whatql we do

with the carcass?"

One of the fellows named Scotty said "Push itr overboard."

."1104 Scotty, Bob told iai a. ''that's no good. He'rl float and' the
,

farmer will know we shot him."

Bob started to chink hard .standing there strnight up. die grabbed

some blankets the men used ,for -sleeping and threw them over the poor,

,dead steer.

'His sack legs are sticking out,' Luke told him.

dell, take off your boots wand 111 fix that." Bob .put Luke's boots

over the hooves,

'Not: ,-h t4e...mena. .0O.0 !t. say r !.400rd, just et like You're

weeping.

The men began to veil and moan just as the farmer came slipping and

sliding Basin the river bank, still clutching his bucket of salt.

'Hey: he called ..7Any of .7pulellows seen a young, black steer?

got one missing!
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'Job raised his head and sc6bed, 7'llster.. I got troubles of ray own.

le pointed to the covered heap with tuo blacl: boots. "This, here's

my brother just gone to glory."

The men's voices 'rose inlone giant mean.. Staring at the .boots, the

farmer shook his head. Poor fellow," he said. "!?hat did he die from?"

'Small-pox:- Bob 'bawled.

Nvx, small -pqx is a fatal disease and it's mighty easy to catch.

that poor old farmer began slipping and sliding his way back up that

river bank and salted his legs pretty well trying to get- out. of there.

sob, Riley and. his men pulled out and headed on down the river. As

soon as they were out of sight the men stopped moaning and Luke put his

boots back On. So they went on dowil the river, and they went on down

the years and time passed, and their lives ended one by one. But of a

sumer evening, the folk in the Upper Cumberlands still talk aboUt the

famous. steak cook-out on the Cumberland River bank.
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Lesson Plan
)

Bob

Questions for oral discussion:

1. Whet is a folkt,,:le?

That is the difference between a historical character and a folk hero3-

3

_.

Lin! would a iii:;htning bug leave his light on all night?

4 How did Bob Riley do his thinking? flow do you know? Please find

and read.

5: Hew did Bob- Riley make a living?

Why was the farmer carrying a salt bucket?

7. How did he know 2 steer was missing?

8. 'Thy do you think he bothered to count his cows?

9. Why didn't they push thesdead steer off th raft?

13. Wt would you have done if you had stolen a cow and.. put it on a

raft and thy, farmer came up?

It. Yhy was the farmer in such a. hurry to get up the river bank?

P. what does it mean that 7. . . they went on down the river and they

when on down the yetar8. 11?

13. ')o yoU think it was right for Bob Riley to take another manes steer?

would there have been a better way to get food? do we overlook

such acts in a legend or-folk tale?

11
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YIP

Act out the

76tIt'

. Came-;.. ''What

Illayer leaves the',ropip., .and d(is what, itrallk

he. shag- reprat-lent.. p14.'iye rdca -ond:trif-o's (t1

t4ht he rep Ctient3 Asking que4tions bit himself

..ihich:!aay he araii;ered by yes': or -7or. theta' tee:Ae.
1--

floppy years?" 'Men he has identified.ter.s-elf the

ansQer helped ;firs r...Lake the di.s6.)ve IeAves,the group next,

and the garrie Is repeated.
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Primary Activities

Bob Riley

Creative Dramtics:

. I. Act out the story of Bob Riley

Pantomime the story.

1 Draw's picture cif Bob and his helpers.

-2; pravdifferent scenes from the Story.

Sf.,-qUenCe;,

Place scenes. in order of their happening.

Jestiona:
. .

1. What is a tall tale?

2. Who vas Bob kiley?

3, hat did Bob Riley do for a living?

4. How did he get his logs to Nashville?

W

Bow do you think he got home?

6. What did Bob and 1-,is,men do for their teal when they were out of food?

What happened next?

8. What was the bucket of salt for?

9. Was Bob's brother under the blanket on the raft?

,10. 'If not, who or what was under the blanket?

11. Do you think this. was .a true story?
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Lesson Plan

HHantu Tale Irom the Upper Cuinberland

otivation:
I

1.. How many of you like scary stories?
¼

2, Do any of you know a scary story you'd like to tell?,

Vocabulary:

petty solitary entirly

heft stroll approached

poke coiled

I Primary vocabulary:
/

/ thieves midnight graves

moonshiner graveyard beside

/devil somewhere quilt

daik/ job shoulders

cofield wide laugh

/feaat souls dead
/1

' tOws ack



Tale

from the Cooer Ce_doerland

This is the kiad of story that old-timers call a "hant tale." You

may not think it's a hamt tale, thr:ugh. You may think it's a different

kind of story entirely. The main characters are two petty thieves, a

mc,cmshiae drim2ker, and God and the devil.

These two boys, Erb and Reb, decided one dark night to sneak into

Farmer cornfield and "heft" themselves to sore "roastneers."

'.:?Lastmeers,' you kaaw, is really two words--roasting ears (of corn, that

is). kny way, roasting ears make mighty good summer-time eating, and

ErG and Reb wanted to have a feast. About midnight, they started down

the road, tictced past tha graveyard, scooted down the guiley, and,waded-

into the cora patch. They each filled a tow-sack chock full of sweet,

juicy corn. As soon as the pokes were full, the boys made their way back

toward the road.

"I've got more corn than you," Erb said

"Don't!' Reb told him.

"Do!" Erb insisted

Reb decided, "let's just stop somewhere and divide it out

even.'

About then they were passing the graveyard and decided that would

be a good place to do the job. ;They found a'wide level spot between

two graves and sat down cross-legged with the tow-sacks between them.

They dumped out the roasting ears into one large pile. Erb chose a fat,

round ear and placed it beside him.

"One for me," he said.
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"Haut" tale

R.b found a fatter, rounder one,

And one for me Reb said.

And so it went, as. the noon grew older in the. early )rain'. sky.

One for re.

'And one for me.

?thout that time, old Jake Cross camQ stumbling down the road* His

jug of moonshine, nearly empty now, swung from his thumb. The moonshine

had made. him feel all nice and relaxed, and he was enjoying his solitary

stroll down the. night-time road. He was singingsoftly to himself.

As he approached the graveyard, he. heard from-deep within its shadowst

"One for me."

"And one for me

The moonShine jug crashed down on the, road. Old Jake wound h24maelf

up like a. coiled spring and shot down the road like the devil himself was

after him. When he reached hie own cabin, his wife t rs sitting., in front

of the fireplace feeding it s4;ith dried pea- hulls. Jake hit. the bed huff-

ing and puffing and smelling like a moonshine Still. His wile pulled the

quilt she had around her shoulders up closer, and l.00ked over'at jake.

1That have you been ruining trom, jake?"

"1-,,didn't want either one of them to get re," he panted.

"Either one of who?"

"Cod and the devil, Jake told her

"Who?" His-' wife didn't know whether to laugh or give him a dose of

caster oil.

"Just now as I came by the graveyard," Jake tried-to explain, "1 heard

God and the devil '-'ividing up the souls of the dead, Pl .yin. as day,



Hant" Tale

heard God say,'One for Vie.' And then, the devil would say, 'And one

for me.' I ran on home as fast as I could'. I didn't want them to Use

me 't_o even out the count-7 n case they were one. short."

"Jake,- his wife said, "shall I ask the Lord to have mercy on ,a

poor diunk?"

"Oh, Jack moaned. "Don't tell Him I'm drunk. Tell Him-I'm sick!"
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Lesson Plan

"Hant" Tale

Questions for oral discussions:

1. Which kind of story do you think this is and give a reason

for your -choice.:

(a) ghost story?

(b) religious story?

(c) story that teacheS a lesson?

(d) funny story?

2. Why were .Erb and Reb "petty thieves"?

3. Is it good to steal someone's 'corn out'of his cornfield?

Why or why not?

4. Who was punished for the petty crime in the story?

5. Should he have been punished? Why or why not?

6. Why did Old Jake think it was Q).:1 and, the devil he heard?

7. Why didk't Jake's wife know whether to give him costa... oil or
\ .

laugh at him?

8. Do you think Jake decided

TIhy or why not?

drink any amore. moonshine?
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Activities

1. Draw and color different scenes from the "Rant" Tale.

2.' The teacher may select a number of phtases from one paragraph. in

the story and write thera-on sentence atrips , Orsome of the better

students may do this. Ha...ie_ students place them in correct sequence

in a:chart holder.

3. Choose one:

A. Act out a partictilarscene or tratize the whole sto

Play the "Ghost Game:

Y.

The,object of the players is to addLa correct. letter

ofa word that is being spelled but to aVoid finishing a word.

Anyone who finishes the word becomes a third of a "ghost," and

when he. is threethirds he must drop out of he game.

The first _player Says any.letter of the alphabet that

can be used in spelling some.word.. If the first player said

"b" and the second--think of '"best" "adds "e," he becomes a

third of a ghost because 'be is avord of itself. When a

word is jinished, the next player starts another. At any time

a player may challenge another Concerning the word he is spelIt-

ing. 'T.f the player who is challenged cannot name an actual,

word which he has in mind, he becomes a third of a ghost. If

he can cite a word, the player who challenged him becomes

,6%. third of a ghost. .
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Fxtendod Acti vity for the Rant Tale

Divide the class into ten groups, and tell each group it must make

the appropriate sound each tine its character is mentioned in the follow-

? lug story. A narrator reads the story slowly and dramatically, pausing

long enough for each group to make its special sound effect. Stunts like

this are so popular that often they should,be repeated at once.

Timid" young girl (scream) 'Yellow dog (howl)

Old, old woman (shrill laugh) Big black crow (caw, caw)

Large, black cat (mei-ow) Four black bats (whir-r-r)

.Long black snake (hiss-s-s) Bogie.man (boon -o-o)

Tall man (groan) Ghost (everybody screams together)

' Story

On a dark and stormy night in OCtober a stagecoach rumbled along a

country road. In it a timid young,girl....bounced up and down on the

hard cushions and gazed with fright out Thto the darkness. Suddenly the

coach stopped and in'stepped an old, old, woman...., From under one arm .

peered a large black cat....around the other twined a long black snake....

"Hoity toity: A timid young traveling alone tonight!"

she exclaimedjlaith a hideous grin. "Let me tell your fortune, my pretty

dear." The old, old woman....stretched' a bony arm toward the timid.

young the'large black ca-.001 t....arched his back and growled

and the long black Liake....watched with beady eyes. "No;'.nc4" cried

the timid young girl....shrinking into the corner with her pretty hands

behind her back.

At that moment the door waithrOwn violently open and in rushed a

tall man....wearing a long raincoat. His face was hidden by a drooping

hat, but his voice was low and pleasant. "Allow me,"'he said, and gently
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Extended activity for the "Rant" :Tale

pushed between the timid yoang girl....and the old, old, woman.'...who

three times pointed her finger at the tall-man.... A yellow dog....

howled from under the seat, the large again, and the

long black snake.:..hissed.

On the window sill a big black crow.....alighted and croaked most

dismally. Into the coach flew four blaOk bats....and beat their wings in

the face of the timid young girl.. ..while through each window peered the

grotesque face of a'bogie man: 'Nearer and hearer to the, old, old woman....

bent the tall man, fixed on the old, old woman....two startling eyes, and

pushed back-his hat. With a terrified shriek the old, old woman...'.sprang

to the door, followed by her large black cat, ....howling yellow dog,

long black snake, ....four black bats, ....and the big black crow'....

Inside the coach the timid young girl....had fainted, for under the hat,

of the tall man.....was the ghastly countenance of a GHOST
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Primary Activities-

"Hant" Tale

.Creative Dramatics:

Art:

1. Act out whole tale..

2. Act out scenes.

3.. Tell the story in titan words,

1. Draw one illustration of the tale..

2. Draw scenes (in group0-to forth a mural.

Sequence:

1. Place scenes in order.

.Questions:
,

I. Who were the characters?

2'. Where did Erb and Reb go first?

3. What did Erb and Reb go. to ,this place for?

4. Where. did Erb and Reb stop to divide the contents' .of their sacks?

5. Who was stumbling down the road on th..!.s late night?..

6. Why did he run?

7. Did'he really hear the devil and God?

8. Whom did he hear?
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1. 'the student

Schools of the Up Lei Cumberland

will learn that education was important to the early

et tier's o the

2. T'hca student will

naMi:i!d./
3.. 7 The student axi 1

County,

/4 The student will

s. The student will

The student will

s Olden t

,The student will

t.

pper Cumberland.

learn for whom. the _county seat of Clay County is

earn the origin of the name "Hilhamn in Overton

be able to identify noses Fisk.

be able to identify Thomas Hughes.

learn the origin of Rugby, Tennessee.

be able to identrfy Plateau City.

be able to identify Nettle Carrier.
0.0



Lesson Plan

Schools of-the-Upper Cumberland

Fisk Academy and Alpine Institute

Motivation:

1. Point out pictures of the Moses Fisk home.

2. Ask students: What is meant by the old saying, "Man does not

Jive by bread alone"? Where does the saying come from?

3. If your family and maybe six other families gathered together

and *wanted to start a community, what would you build first? Why?

Sec Ond? Why?- Thitd? Why ?. etc. Discuss-.

'4. Point out locations of Alpine Institute and Fisk Academy. on map.

.

Vorlabui ary:

established unfortunately contributions

surveyed adjoining purchased

provided influence original

restore museum legend

rubble tragedy

Primary vocabulary:

Massachusetts maiden ,Alpine

Hilham village summer

fire fair state

students agreed lawyers

twig Indian

restore creek Nettle Cartier

stumps grain.

society','
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Fisk Academy and Alpine Institute

The settlers in the Upper Cuuberlands had interests other than

hunting and fishing. "nan does not live by bread alone." Schools were

soon established, and one of these was Fisk Female Academy at Hilham.

',Moses Fisk came to OVerton County from Massachusetts in 1805. He

surveyed and laid off the first village in Overton County and named it

the "Hamlet on the Rill." This was later shortened to Hilham. He pro-
,

vided 1,000 acres of land for the school which he named Fisk Academy. The

academy was the first school-for girls in the South. His wife, Celina,

owned several acres in Clay County. The county seat was. named Celina

er honor.

Fisk Academy was built in the shape of a cross. Each arm of the

cross had a chimney at the end. Unfortunately, the school was accident-

ally destroyed by fire after only one year's operation. This was a

loss to the entire region, since the academy drew largo numbers of

students from acyining counties as well.

For a time Moses Fisk also operated a school for boys at HilhaM.

His interest in education forboys. and girls was a never ending one.

nany boys andgirls, because of the influence of Fisk, continued neir

education, making worthwhile contributions to society in the years that

followed.

The old school that Fisk built so long has probably been for-
:.

gotten by many, but the.. old log hoMe that he built over. 163 years ago

stilt stands. It was recently purchased by the Overton County

Historical Society and has been moved to a new locatiOn a short distance

from the original site. The historical society hopes to restore the

home-and use it as a museum.
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Fi6k Academy and Alpine Institute

Another school established in the area was Alpine Academy in

,

Overton.County. Alpine once O'ss known as Nett/e.Carrier. 'YOU might be

interested to hear the story of hoes 4t got its name. On the mountain

above thehead acreek stood a Cherokee Indian village, and,

according to legend,twe Indian braveS were in love with the. same Indian.,

maiden who lived in this little village:

The Indian chief was\a big and brave and fair man., He was "asked to

decide which cf the hravesshould get the girl . Both braves and. the

Indian maiden agreed to go along with the chief's plan. His decision was

for each of the braVes to toss a twig into the creek and the one Whose

twig was carried farthest down the creek should have the girl.

One threw a nettle and the other a thorn. The nettle was carried

farthest down the creek; and.thethrower won the girl. .From that day on

he was called Nettle Carrier, and for him the creek was named. Afterwards

the community took the same name and so it was. called by the early white

settlers. The lucky Indian brava, Nettle Carrier, became 'chief of his

tribe and years later welcomed the white-settlers who mowed into the
-

little village and became his neighbors

In 1846, John L. Dillard;' 'Presbyterian minister, also fram

asachusetts, came to Overton County, Tennessee, and built his home

and a large lo-g school on top of Alpine mountain. The school was the If

pride of the little village. 'But it was 'destroyed during the Civil War,

and now in its place can be found only. the rubble of fallen chimneys,

blackened stumps of catalpa trees, and soft beds of:periwinkle and blue

myrtle growing beside a spring.
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Fi',k*Anadnmy and Alpine institute

The ions of the school on the mountain was a tragedy shared by old

and young'alike. But the people did not give up. They set-at once to

-rebuild, and in 1880, Alpine Academy was established.' Ten-years later

the name was changed to Alpine Institue.

`'At Alpine ,Intitute', Some of the students could earn all or part

of their expenses by working during the summer months. No-tuition was

charged; but.students could spay .$7.50 per month for room and board.

If theyeould-not-pay. casn, they Lould bring hogs, cattle, sheep, or

/

poultry,that cOuldbe,used for meat. Garden vegetables and such grain

as oats,,ry , corn, or barley also were acceptable.

Alpine Institute was well-knOwn throughout the country. It was

considered;one of the best high schools in the state.. Many of its gradu-

ates hecaMe lawyers, doctors,. engineers, ministers; and one was governor.

Since the closing of Alpine Institute, students attend other schools

in the county.
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Lesson Plan

Fisk Academy and Alpine Institute

Questions for,oral discussion:

1% The county seat of Clay-County was named for

2.' Who established the first school for girl's in the th?f
3. In what county was'Fisk Atademylocate4?

4. How did HiIhim get its nate?

5. What is a hamlet? (If.no'ont knows, ask a student to look it up in

a dictionary and tell the class.)

6. .What is being planned foilbsis Fisk's old home?
, .

7. Retell in-your own words the legend of Ittlt Carrier." Vho can

ti , supply what was left out

8. We talked before the Itasca about startiNg community?: What

would you are your community? Whyl- Tau aray tag up a: Story

1?. about how your village of its nem.

Reyiew definitions of synonym.

410

(a) Write on board: ,,kERTOZZ. Who koows a sywarm for this word?

Cont write it beside RZSTORZ.

(b) Write om board: 1.1A4E.W.D. 'Who kmo;wa a synonym for this word?

Come write it beside PURCEASZD.

(c) Who knows a sync for ei7,14 Ok/CTUAL. Write it on the board.

10. Re7iew definitions of amtcarls. The words Cpresentt4 in the same

.
mg=nes as er...4 synonyms) are: (e UMWT=A4e4:17

(b) tr/gedy

(4) idloining,



Activities

1. Locate the county in which Fisk Academy was established,

2. Locate the county in which Alpine InStitute was located.

3. Choose one of the following:

A. Make a drawing of the original Fisk Academy and color it.

Draw a picture illustrating the legend of Nettle Carriej.

C. Act out the legend of Nettle. Carrier.

1
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V.

1.

Primary Activities

Fisk Academy and Alpine Institute

Act out the legend of Nettle Carrier.,

2. Draw a picture of

3. iHap: (a) locate

4b) locate

the story of Nettle Carrier.

county of Alpine Institute.

county of Fisk Academy.

;

Questions (fill in ,blanks):

1. Fisk Academy was a school for girls.

2. Fisk Academy was founded by Moses Fisk.

3. "Hamlet on the Hill" was shortened to Hilham.

4. Calina/iot.its name from Moses Fisk's wife.

5. Alpine Institute was established in Over

6. Alpine was once known as Nettle Carrier.

7. Nettle Carrier was an Indian.

8. John L. Dillard, a minister, built Alpine institute.
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, Lesson Plan

Rugby

Motivation:

1. Discuss orally: J

What is a ghost-town?.

Have you ever been to a ghost-town?

What do you think it would be like?.

-Would you like to live in a ghost-town? Why or why not?

2. Point out pictures of Rugby mour.ted on a bulletin board..

Vocabulary:

tilling gigantic wily remnants published

plentiful colony headmaster rustic earnings

exploring mart "discouraged filtering rugged

establish scheme fold derrick", fortune

epidemic

PrimAry vocabulary:

England ' Atlantic rough Coast 'travelled

!!!'d
colony clearing fishing planted

passed work native settlers dying

dream buildings organ pictures
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Once a lork, lon3 t ago, was a school in . gland called

Rui;by, but only the oldest sons of ,;1 411.1 could go to this school.

During this t me ;1 you chglish g leman, Tho Hughes, felt sorry for

the 'acond arid thi son of favilie, They veren*t all ;,.ed. to go to

school and T4-ere to work for-a I. Hughes decided that they

deserved something better.

Thomas Hughes vas a'vr-i'-'er4 In the mid-1800s'he published. in England

a hook caned Tom Brown's School Days,: it became well-known and sold

many copies. W.th the earnings from this book,Thomas Hughes packed his

bags and set sail across: the blue, blue waters of the Atlantic Ocean in

search of a

TY a

-1- -r f'y a fl* -chooI After many weeks n the rough and

a, he found himaelf on the coast of the tew land called America.

Hughes travelled and searched across this new land. He came across

the .APpalachian .:ountains through the Cumberland G p and doWn the other

side. He travelled through Kentucky, and when he arrived in Tennessee he

. knew he found the spot herd dreamed ofi in the rugged green hills..

bordering Fentress County lay the perfect)lace to establish his colony.

Here Hughes would build a whole village and the finest schools. He

was so excited about this new adventure that he could hardly wait for

others tO come He was sure that the young men back .home would be excited

shout arineand tilling the land, exploring the wilds of the forest

where game wax:- plentiful and fishing was great, and getting a good

educa in the new land.

A London (England) newspaper of the day tried poking fun at Hughes's

adventure in the following poem: ,
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'Tie a-scheme that is truly gigantic,

Tom Hughes has just started,

For he is taking across the Atlantic

To settle in far Tennessee a new colony,

Paopled by dozens; male settlers, the young and the old,

With their wives, and their sisters, and cousins

Are all gathered into the fold.

They're to sow on the far mountain ranges,

They're to reap and to.ttade in the mart;

And through all Fortune's troublesome changes,

They're still to be EngliSh at heart.

Quotes the wily American, "Thank'ee,

Though now of old England You're types,

Ina very few years you'll be Yankee,

And swear by the stars- and the stripes."

The year 1881 was an exciting one for Plateau City; as -tire little --

village was first' called. The young Englishmen came. They worked hard.

The seeds were planted. Time passed and, iii,.a little while, a small bit

of England sprang up all bright and shining. A friend wrote Hughes from

England suggesting that the new community in America be called Rugby. after

the school in England. And so the Ameritan Rugby grew. Hr. Hughes's

mother at the age oi 83 sailed all the way from England to make her home

in the,new Rugby village. But that same year Rugby's troubles began. An

epidemic of typhoid broke c..,t and claimed the lives'of several persons. -The

colony, thOugh, still brave and hopeful, buried its dead' and went on living.

In the year 1884 the little school opened its doors to six students.

The school was named the "Arnold School" in honor of the headm&ster of Rugby
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Rugby

School back in England, But soon afterwards, the little village began

to go down hill.. The settlere were not used to the rough and rugged way

of life in:this foreign land. It took hard work and long hours to scrape

a living out of the land. The second and third sons ,of English families

Were not used to, hard work and such long hours. Many became discouraged,

grew homesick for their native land and went back home. Hughes's mother

died and was buried along With other Rugby settlers in the Rugby cemetery.

After the funeral, ThOmas Hughes returned to England and never again

returned to the new Rugby colony, whichlitself, was slowly dying.

And so the remnants of a faraway dream long, long ago can be seen in

the quiet, rustic little English village of Rugby, Tennessee, only eighteen

miles east of Jamestown. Many of the olebuildings are still there. Strik-

ing in its beautiful setting, surrounded by graceful, swaying trees, and

dreaming peaCefully is a little white frame church., Its stained-glass,

arche&Windowe reflect the.sun, and its white steeple gleams under low-

hanging clouds. Sunday services are still-held there.part of the year,

and music echoes from-the age -old organ brought over from England so long

ago. The inside of the dhuich i just-as it was in 1880.

The old library, too, looks just as it did so'long ago. The same

old kerosene lamps hang from the tall ceiling. Except for these old lamps,

the only light is that of the sun, filtering through the long, narrow

windOws when the shutters are open. The walls are lined with rows and

rows of books containing over 7000 volumes,and twelve shelves high.

Check-out cards forbooks still bear the names of the. early English

settlers who borrowed the books. Pictures on the wall, desks, and chairs

are just as they were when the doors closed on the little Rugby village.
A))

-
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Rugby

Rugby stands today a memory of yesterday, a ghost from the past.

Rugby lived once and hoped, but it,stands today and dreams. And yet--

in July, 1972, an oil derrick about four miles from Rugby styick oil.

Oil' is oometimes callecl"black_gold," for its discovery makes poor men

rich and rich men richei. Who knows? Rugby yet' may wake and live again:
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Lesson Plan

Rugby

Questions for Oral discussion:

1. In England back in he 1800's, who was allowed to go to school?

How do you know? Please find and read your answer in the story

alp-out Rugby.:

2. How did ThoMas Hughes pay for ha trip to America? How do you

know? Please find and read your answer.

3. What important thing did Thomas Hughes do in Tennessee?

4. .Why did he want to establish a colony in America?

What was Rugby first called? Why was its name changed to Rugby?

6. What were some of the reasons that Rugby failed?

7. Do you think Rugby will live again? Why or why not?

8. Which part of the Rugby story did you like best?' Why?

rd.

a.
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Activ t. Pq

Prqtend Oa you onle of the. ear t Sett i 1/ in RuFiby, .and

writc a ,

1A-,,nr in

' Ch 6ose

tznd-rline the t'hym I. words.,

not ,_F dt.na5 to the Rugby 'story in which you

pretend that P,ugby never died..

;1, Pr4te4d th-at. yOu-aehll' T4omas llughe and have juat found

the spot on to build Rugby. Ac.t. oot what . you would do..

I.
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Primary,Activities

Rugby

1.z.Draw a picture of one of the buildings in Rugby.

2. Pretend you were one of the early settlers from Rugby.

Draw a picture of some of the things you did.

Questions'

.

1. Who founded Rugby? (T. Hughes)

2. Where,did he come from? (England)

3. What was Rugby first called? (Plateau City)

4 What were some of the buildings in the colony?

(Homes, Church,':School, Library).

.5, Where did Rugby get.its name? (From the school in England)
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CurtSerland

n intef,Ided supplenettt to the, unit on the

egion enti,tled 'People. -"elaces--Things.' written by

'.:ai'Vant.,fin, the kin it is published by the

Upper Cum.5erla.ndo P.eadint; 17roicc. funded under Title III of Coq Elenlentary

and Secondari :ducatif,7n Act-.

th& oxigi I unit, this supplement seeks to help teachers of this

eft /on make pilpils more at Lre and. appreCiatiye of the natural and historical

heri ale,tAlich' is theirs.' It tO orovicie teachers with stipplementary

m;ateri:al for ,such classroom acti,%,iities readirt s cis', studies and science:

intended

z :ias supplement could .not ...because of space and tine lirdtations,

clan all his"orical and sci.nic places in the ,.1.3 counties served`by the project.

:(1e hone that ;'vii provide a 'curia t..7 for to ichers to fe_low in writing units

Of study about their ot;rI, localities The interested teacher can.find-a

treasure of supplementary materials in his or her own cominunity andsurround-
.

ini; area, and this Burn ot-is intend to be scurre of ideas more than

a source of information for teaching abotft the scenic, historic Upper
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A- Teacher's Guide to

Historic and Beauty Si3ots

Of .The Upper Cumberlands
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This land is your, land

This land is ny land

This land was made for you and mcc:.
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CTALS F0.71

:'FUSE TEetrq7RS USE THIS GUILE

1. The students will begin to learn the hi.tbry of tIle Upper Curberland.

2. The students beccne acquainted 1:ith sone historical swots in he

Upper Cu Berland.

3. The students will becom mre xiare of the Upper Ct:berland .area and

core appreciative of their he-itape.

4. The students will becone more appreciative of the uniqueness <if the

area and of its special beauties.
O

5. The students will begin to realize the peed to preserve the;UPPor

Cumherland scenic snots:

The stuent. s u4l1 ber-o7- nore aware of the need to develop he; .-tscurr6,:

of the Upper Cumberland.

7. The students will increase their knowledge and appreciation of ritt ive

plants, wild life, and geological formatior:s.

8. The students will acquire a knowledge ahn appreciation of historica)

buildings, laadrneks,=apd scenic f;notes in tileir rezion, nnd inrrvac.;,

their desire to preserve them.

4 1 -



Gs raison Platu Historical Spots

;'Otivation7

1. hind out county and Upper Cumberland Region maps. Ask children

to locate their school and home on the map. Theteadher may use: a

larfle nap on the overhead nTojector to help the class in ditectipns and

dfttsnces.
,--

2. As class thembers to, name any place on the -map whiie an important

event took place. Explain fully the mecning of the term "historical

site.

3. Tfle class and the teacher will make a list of historical places

in their, particular area and in the Upper Cumberland tql.tit,

4.. The teacher and class decide what.methods will be used for learning

more about the historical places nearby: (See suggestion for teacher,

page 23)

:,locabtlary;

Upper Cumberland boulder

plateau /massive'

thoroughfare flourish

tavern original'.

junction ,restore

establish intact

dilapidated immiArated

prehistoric acquire

terriory convene

- 2
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-Old Walton Road

This road between Kingston and N4stiville was arced in 1795, one year

before Tennessee became a state in the trnio e toad cuts through the

Cumberland Platea : and was the malt. east to west. thoroftghfare in the state.i
_,

:Andrew Ja &Ton; when president, often took this raute,by stagecoach to
]

Washington..

Walton's Tave

the road.

1

at preseni-day Carthage was a famous overnight stop

Cbrdell Hull. Birthplace

On State Highway 42 i0 Pickett County, 12 miles south of Byrdstown at
,

. the road JunCtioll, stands a littlecabin Uhere Cordell 14111 wasborn. He

was Secietlary of State for 12 yeais under President Franklin 1, Roosevelt.

-Ris effoits in behalf of the United NatiOns earned him the Nobel Peace
4. .0

40
Prize.. TiFT.455 at the age of-43, and is buried in xash.ington

National Cathedral.
.11

Home of noses.: Fink

On State Highway 85 in Overton County south'of Hilham on route 135 is

the home of iioses Tisk.

-Hoses Fisk was born in Grafton, Hassithusetts in 1759. 'He-was:a gradu-
..

. -
.

. _

ate of 7artmouth College. 1n,1805 -he surveyed and laid off the town of.
,

,Hilham and established Fisk Female Academy, the first such school for young

women in the South: Later:it became a school for boys which he operated' until

shortly .tiefore his death in '1843.

.che.county seat. of Clay County, was named for tire,Tiosee, Fisk

# ,

Fisk 4as alit° the, surVeYor of the Walton' Road. :He wbe perhapi. the mos t

.scholarly man in the Upper Cu;lberlIEnd is the 'early 1800's.



The home site of Fisk is badly dilapidated and may soon fall into

ruins unless it is restored.

Smithville Town Spring

This town spring of the early 1800's still can be found in the south-

west' part of Smithville. It furnished water for the entire village. For

a half century'it was the meeting place for the young folks. Seated in

couples on the steps leading down to the spring or under the big oak on the

bluff,they had frolics and picnics. Many of the local politicians engaged

in publid speaking there.

'Evin's Old hill

. The Evin's Old Mill site is in DeKalb.County, route 26, one mile east

of Smithville.

N.
A watermill was built on Fall Creek in 1837 by Daniel Smith, an early

Tennessee pioneer.. The original mill was destroYed by a flood in 1905

and a new one 1,000 feet from the first site' was 'built by J. Ea Evins near

Carmack Falls, where the creek drops more than 1000,,feet. The mill

ended operations during t4orld War II, but its site has remaineda scenic

recreation area.

Dale Mill

Situated on, State highway 26 in DeKalb County, near the bridge. over

0
Smith's Fork, is the water powered Dale Mill. It was built by Adam Dale, the

first settler in DeKalb County. -Dale ground the corn for settlers who

followed him, and he persuaded them to scttle nearby, by pointing out'

the advantages of living in the area. Traces of the dam remain on Smith's

'Fork about 200 yards upstream from the mill.

- 4 -



Standing Stone

Perhaps the most widely knotm object of preh storic i. Ater+ nt in Putnam

-county is a large boulder-which ,was supp sediy.,2.VSi!sd- as marker'

betOeen . the hunting ground of two Indian trtbe.s. ,11eastaing ann inately

eight feet in height, it stood upr nt on a sandstone ledge west tereY

until the IrrSians placed it on < an improvised monurgrit to preserve it after

it had fallen.

.Early travelers over the !Alt n Road that

little pieces to carry way with theri.

1.egend .f.ays it was a marke

Cumberlands Fom Bean Camp on the; f;latauga River.

The

tone h olte

first crossed the

of f

Standing, Stone is nOw piesi?tved and located in lion ere on a

massive and el;.kborate

rn tip gan Co inky a feu, miles' from 7eat rel;;s

are thct ttiktiS Of Tiaorzti::( iiog,hea Orem tcp m Here in 11390

o FoligIi.:-.Ort nobleryen came rake. their fortune.

nodest to,m--!as Ia..1.. and for a year or r..1,o it flataished. But drougi,ts,

pi.ori*e.r farming were the `majpT CfillEieS of he

colonY:3 failure.

Thor.

lo ;'.-Lp

sett era rer,

s Iie4 toF.::ngIandy thav suffered heavy financial

)tahr+en followed his examp.I.e Only a fev original

ned. Lau.

They .1a f-" hehiild a

theSe

radirico f culturuand 'g&itiO,ty that is remembered

in ?!:,:ugkoy today. 1-4..h1A-.y visitthe, Eolecor?6,1 Church,-7'. the library, and

sortie of thtl, homes 't.-4,1i1.61.% are beinp, .reptpred- 10e c,ecetery nearby co\ntains

graves Of an settiersr a.1 . 4irF,Oret liug4t.i.s, ther of Thorn's thighes,
is buried there 5



Visirors to Rugby can tour the originalcbuildings which are now

being well kept. The library stillhas its original collection, including

a wonderful group of Childrens books.,

0

The Tillman Dixon Home

The Dixon home is located one-half mile west of Dixon Springs on

State Highway 25 in Smith Cpunty.

The Dixon House is one of the truly fine-homes' remaining in this area.

Originally it was.built of fogs and later enlarged with bricks. The log

part is still intact. The furnishings and grounds surroundine-the house
c

are well kept, making a visit. well Worth your time. The chimneys.,, the

handmade brick, and the=huge, straight logs make this, 1784 home one of the

best build in Tennessee.

Dixon was a captain in the Revolutionary Army. He came to this area

from North Carolina. A spring near his home became a noted camping place

for travelers.

Smith County's first court was.he1d in the Dixon home November-16 and 17,

1799. Louis Philippe, Duke of Orleans, later the king of France, was a

guest there the night of May 8, 1787.

Spencer's' Hill

The plaog whefe Thomas :Spencer was killed is a feW Miles.east of

Crab OrcLard in 'Cumberland County.

!tig-Foot" SpenOer is the most colorful figure in early Upper Or.Mberland

history. He was perhaps the first American to spend a Winter in this

area (1Anter of 1775-76). He made his hoMe in a tree near'Castalian

Springs on Bledsoe's Creek in Stmner County.

He was a:fur trapper, a greater hunter, and a,famous Indian fighter.

Many tales are told of his great strength, his tremendous size, and his

kind heart



One day, as Spencer was returning, from a,. fur tradinA t t on:across what
\ .

is not: Curberland CI he ww; !Ira upon at - vane any a few Indians.

He fell dead instantly'on a large 'rock by the.trail. cOMpanio who was.

namqd Ualker, was wounded at the same time. So Big Foot. winner of many a

.,..:ilderness.hattle, lost his money, his.seal, and his life.

)

Spence s A/1 is on, the trail.kw-m as the South Pass. ne. Cumberland

:iountains. is ple.place called Carly Orchard Gap Y which s 1660 feet high

Pleasln, 77111 Ac: demv Pleasarot W1- Tennessee

Pleasant M.11 Academy in Cumberland County was esutablished in 1384 by

the American!Ussionary Association.

In few Years th,q, Acadelmy extet' '0 its course of studyiun it,-
',,-

included the full. four years of high school and was accredited oy the Southern
.,

College Assnciation

Inc curricula was developed to meet.the needs Of students,

then were able to earn part of their school exve.ses by partici gip all

the wore required to run a boarding school.

Tor ,more than sixty years t'4. Akalemy p "d447,,-

excellent 'training in music, manual arts, .practical: agriculture% and 0

ecorionics. A pr(nram o : t' a:.fi' ing, producing,' and marketing crafts was an

t ortaant part of-the school's curriculum._ any of the South's finest

cabinet makers learned their trade at Plea. nt.Hill-Academy',,

In 1947 -Cumberland County bought the Academy, which became

the Cu, riand C ty lsnhitc Sthool Sylltem.

The American :'!issionary Association Stll cwris the operty called

a part of

The Pleasant 4.-',11:11, Community'Center, hich contains a coc unity church, the

school: farm,. and a^a ndscn crafts shop. The. crafts 'shop is still operate

s beauti(ul handmade r:ountain craft a.and is famlu9 fo



Burial Place. of Captain William Walton

The grave site of .Captain William Walton. is in Carthage. Captain tJalton

is credited with beingthe first settler of'Carthage and. was prominent in

the early history of Smith County. He was a man of considerable wealth, A

large slave'holder, and a leader among men.

Walton (1760-1816) immigrated to the area in 1785 and located his land

grant from the government on the bank of the Clberlafird Piver where it is
,,

met by the Caney Fork River.

Home of ::ark Twain

In Jamestown is the ancestral_ home of Hark "pwain (Sam6e1 (3pm:us). The

Clemens family moved before Samuel was born, but he visited reatives thet-O
,

.

more than Recordsin the-courthbuse.at JamestaTm are in theshand-
%./

writing of John.1:.. Clemens, Hark Twain' -father. Twain wrote such famous

bookg' as Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn.

Birthplace of Sergeant Alvin York

best ,known hero of the World War I was Alvinyork:of Fentress. County.

Justnorthof the steel bridge crpgsing Wolf River on Highway-2S at Pall

-all is the birthplace of this_famous soldier.
.\\.

YOrk was a peace-loving mountaineer who was drafter into the Army in

1)17. While in bettle at Chateau Thierry, France, York's squad` surprised

the Germans. He killed 25 Germans and took 132 prisoners back to the

American lines. .

t
York was' given a hero's welcome when he returned home. The state.of

Tennessee and others helped him .acquire a farm in the botto6 land along the'

Three Foiks of the WoiNaver. Here he married his childhood sweetheart and

livedthe rest of,hi:, life.

8
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0

In the co kmV4 iez.tat y there stands a log-house

the " Place.,' Hugh. iobt;. is '.said Co have been the firs

F:iettler in the present Celinw; his h use -,,T as built in, 17t3o:. r

hous;'4 has been. in three "s' .at one tAl:rrit4:,Iry', and seven counties, because

-4"ting boundary Iines.

L.,,dmat in Punam q..43 untY'

BUCk " Ari

1.,s,F,; than one-halfimile: east .of the Cook yille-eity o a farm

owieCby Dr r Terry Iltands -dilapidated two-story frnme. structure.

Tilts all rema as of a successful schopi higher education which .at!

cost --.5uCceasf41 ,die the Civil 'U.4 broke tut-

A
'-' The scho$1 opened in .185." :Ir Jonathan Buck, the schopl* founder, .

was a scholar 71,.:to /eft a large library, which 'd spersed Fg4 death.-

Aald that Mr. Buck often was :Asked to write let616 and Ie.01

documhtri f9r other4i becal e he. eoufdcomodse andvrice in beautiful s..rot,

!invite inion3

About three r-,,tiles east. of. Cookevilfe, the.f oat of. a mountain-I, A

Revolutionary.

soldier,, Quarles, sett le:11. family ana everat

slavell came iron ledford tounty, ginia.. 4-kfter:a Oiont.ta's travei they
af*

am` to the oe,stern ff.,,ot- of' the r.lotintain acid settled on 1.evel land o

Chris tmi.s .d

Soan hid a pa.5

;:..ourt ev,er heid:111 the Conveaed:. i Quarles was the. presidinil

Y li:ter firot alsb v41 a lonely ioad near

-1



His home site is near Algood on the Walton oad. The family grave-

yard where Quarles is bdried is on the hill north of the homesite. Slaves

are buried 0 a clump of shade trees across the road from the house.

The Harvey Summers' home is on the Quarles land grant. It was

built in the 1940's by some of Quarles descendants.

Note: sUtite Plains was so called because white flowers grow over the

fields. J,t may have been the /common Queen. Anne's lace.

-10-



11. Scenic Spots_ in the -Uppe Clmberlanci..

:Tot ivation

%ake bullettn. bo,ird of pictutes of upper Ci.v.therlbn4 beauty spots .

(-See" blifography for liOur,,e., of pi.ctuxem ,Atik th421 .ren ntiibute:

other pictures . 'e U the,

2+ List !tiatural St' enie. spotS, a the class ,itnows...

3-. o reports' ork mos'tc-

places of interest.

Plan a field trip to a nearby spat.

on pages 18 ai3ti ..1

. Alter ..the-:

a Pp d.e 78 Oat

s stm.f.R..specia tc.4r. 1 features of e

Curbe4 atid area.

,.Tesokr(

gorse.

SpectectIla

surrOund

health

site .!

re.crea:'

foliage
.

eventually

fertil,Ity

prophet.,

prophottc

cOmexciat

naintafn

kIrp4Ma

11



Fed i&n Springs

.e)
Located in liacon County, Red Boiling'Sptings is a well-knoKjn site of

mineral springs. As early as 1830, a long hunter (a hunter a-long dis-.

tance fors home) found-animals ,drinking from a certain spot in a creek and

told others Of his discovery of waters heavy with sulphur and other minerals.

.

-,-For years the springs were. a well-known waterin-g-place.and attracted
.

many people caho believed the waters had healing powers. The town became

a. well-knogn resort for summer vacationers, and several stately hot ls were

built. Its altitude (1,400 feet above sea level) make it comparatively cool

and-less humid in summer.

Lost Creek

Lost Creek is, a. branch of the daney ,Fork. River in White County: This

creek has many waterfalls , some of them thirty feet high. The creek rolls_
/

along for about ten miles through eautiful farms and.orchards.. Then the

waters steal away through an und rground channel beneath the mountains
/

into the Caney Fork River.

The gorge where the creek diSappears is steep, wooded, and infes,ted

With copperheads. A mile down the stream is a wild, splashing seventy7-tvo

-foot falls' of Lost_Creek. Few people have seen this spectacular waterfall

bUt .it's well worth the trouble.`'

L
-Cummins Falls

ACross the road from the home of 'Hiss Nary Cummins 'in Jackson County

and down-a steep, bluff is a beautiful fall'S on-,Roaring River. :This is

loCated about five miles north of. Cookeville on State- High4ay 135/in

Jackson County. The surrounding hills are kovely with tall oak trees and

many f.pild floWers...

- 12 -



The `Boils

At a spot t-alOng Roaring River in Jackson 'County, the water disappears

under'a mountainand 13Oils up again miles array as underwater springs. This

is a spectacular sight on a scenic drive about 14 miles from Cookeville on

State High gay 135., The 'boils' are at the foot of hills beyond a bridge on

Failing Walter i;!.iver. ilearby hillsides are covered with whitetrilliUm,

.

pink catchfly,and wild geranium in the early spring. A road winds around
;

the hills following the stream and eventually makes a loop back to the bridge

mentioned above.

Bon Air

Five.4Miles east of Sparts on Highway 70-S is the site of a once popular

alth resort .at Bon Air. It is stiA:visited for its gciod air and scenic.r.
eauty.

Pilot Knob

IIPilot Knob, two miles southwest of Cookeville, isa mountain top-over-.

:looking a deep valley. Here is a beauty spot unsurpassed in the area.

t,. 0

Waterloo ,

Ten miles from Cookeville on Spring Creek is Waterloo Falls, where there
CI

w once a large gun powder factory. One day an explosion wrecked the

plant and badly burned one of the Workmen. This was abouf 1854 or earlier.

Salt also was made there at the same time. After the CiVil-War the water

power was used to grind corn and wheat.

bdaythe local Girl Scouts have a cabin at this site which they use

for summer day camps. With its beautiful falls, bubbling waters, and

shading treess it affords a good setting for nature activities.

- 13



Burgess Falls

One of the most beautiful waterfalls in the area is Burgess Falls.

Located on the Burgess Falls road ten miles south of Cookeville, the falls

are 100 feet high.and drop over a bluff of shale and limestone.

Ttie recreation area has not been maintained and is in an unkempt condi-.

tion. The State of TennesSed has-acquiredthe BUigeSa Falls area as a

scenic Spot,- however, and will be respo%sible for maintaining the area in

the future:,

Ozone Falls

On' Highway 70 five miles, east of Crab Orchard 'in Cumberland County is

beautiful Ozone Falls. Ozone CommOnity is 2,000 feet above sea 'level, and

'

the falls are visible from the highway',

Bee Rock .

N.

1; .;

,,,

One-nalf'Mile south of'Nonterey,is,a peak 1,900. feet high_which is
N.

.c

known as Bee Rock, A gravel road leads to the top-of the bluff Where there

. a

is an excellent.sweening view of Calfkiller Valley. From this high bluff

. .1.-.

you may glimpse an occasional deer grazing in.the valley.",, This has been an
. .

. . ,

ideal pienicing.and hiking spot for many years, bdt, unfortunately, it is
.now a commercialized camping 'ground.

Sunset Rock

Seventy-five feet above the Highway 70 -S, five idles east of Sparta,

is,Sunset Rock. Here one may see parts of seven counties and parts of

three states. During the Civil "ar a Federal soldier carved on this

rock the words of a song, "JuSt before the Battle, Npther.

were prophetic, for he was. kiiied the next day.

Indian trails in 1780 passed Sunset Rock,' Here the braves could scan

the landscape for, the enemy, and for herds of buffalo and deer.
- 14 -
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During the-autumn months the colorful foliage of the woods makes

th_s an unforgetable sight.

Grassy Cove

Grassy Cove lies between Crab Orchard Mountain and T4altOn's Ridge in

the Cumberland :fountains. It is five miles long and about two miles wide.

Grassy CoVe is actually a landlocked sea of grass entirely surrounded by

mountains. Some of the earliest settfers in Cumberland Comity resided on

prosperous farms. there

Cove Creek, which drains the valley can find no other way Out but

through a cave under the mountain. at the western edge of the cove. About

five riles from the cave where COve'Creek disappears under the mountain

it reappears as a Sig Spring" to form the SeqUachie Valley.

Geologists refer to Grassy Cove as a "limestone sink." Poets say it

is the gem of the Cumberlands, and the mountain folk say its beauty

ant: fertility are the pride of the Cumberlands,"

State 'Parks in. the Upper Cumberland

Some of the nation's most 'spectacular scenery is preserved in Tennessee,

StateParks.1 Four of-these:park areaskare located, in the pper Cumberland

region. atLral forests and waterways, scenic trails, and facilitieS for

I

.recreation make a visit to any of these areas most-enjoyable.

Fall Creek State Park '2"

Located in Van Buren County betT,;een Pikeville and' Spencer, the park

contains mlany falls, cascadep, deep gorges, and interesting geographic

formatioris!. -Fall;-Creek Falls,-'256 feet high,. is the'highest Waterfall in

eastern America.

/
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Pickett State Park

'This park is -sear Jamestoun'en'a remote part of the Cumberlands.'

Pickett Park possesses primitive characteristics notfound in other state

. ,

parks. Peculiar rock formations, caves, and a variety of- flora"give unusual

interest to this area.

A grist mill once operated by famed Alvin yoik is located nearby and

maintained by -the park. Visitors may enjoy fifty 'Miles of rhododendron

trails through. priMitive :paths. Spring wildflower tours are conducted in

early May

Standing Stone State Park

One of the state's largest patks, StandingStone; is in Overton County

on State Route 52 between.Livingston and Celina.: The park -is named after'

a large boulder that the Indians used as a boundary marker, but which is

,
'noqdisplayed in the town of nnterey in Putnam County.

.

The is a 69-acre lake very good for fishing, and many picnic tables

which afford a beautiful view of a picturesque' setting.

Cumberland Mountain State Park

This park is situated on the largest'remaiAing timberland plateau'in.

America. It is 2000 feet,abOve'sea 'level and is a favorite fun.spot

because of-theTleasanticlimate in the 'summer time.
.

Easily accessible, the'paA is located four miles sou th of Crossville

on U. S. HighWay 127. in Cumberland County.

Scenic nature-trails provide magnificent views of the Cumberland-mountains.
el

Pr-
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III. Exploring the Upper Chmberland Tlooda.in Autumn

.fotivation

1, have a class discussion of seasonal changes in scenery and weather.

. Keep a,class 'record bf changes observed byAndividual students.°
Disguss the reasons for these changeS.

3./ Bring to the classroom any Signs of autumn,
a dried flower, or 4 Milkweed pod.

such as a colorful leaf',,

4. The class will plan a field trip to the wooda.,CoMbine the activities
suggested with local points of interest. A visit to allistorical or
a scenic spot may be: included.

5. Stress the purpose of the trip and safety rules to be observed.
Include the impbrtancenf conservation:of some rare wildflowers.

6. Plan to identify the Upper,Cumberland attractions and to become
more familiar with the lccal area surroundirg your school.

7. Suggest that students make a list of signs of autumn to take on
the field trip.`

8. Give a-certain number of paints of each natural speciten to be looked
for and see who can identify the most.

Vocabulary;

fungus wildflower

lichen. weed

fossil annual

.tulip poplar perennial

blight

frost compound leaf

autumnal equinox foliage,

-17-
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Aut imn Woods

I like the woods in autumn

When the dry leaves hide the ground

When the trees are bare

And the wind sweeps by

With a lonesome rushing sound.

I can rustle the leaves in autumn

-And I can make a bed

of the thick dry leaves that have fallen

From the bare trees overhead:-

James S. Tippett

Look'fbr'

1. A tall poplar tree

2, 'A-dried Queen Anne's lace

3 . A r d tree with red berries

'5. A dead chestnut tree

6. Fields of purple asters and goldenrods.

Things to collect

1. lioss

,2. Lichen .=

3., A yeliow leaf that'looks like the tip has been cut off

4. A red maple leaf

5., A shelf fungus

6. .A hickory `nut

7. A compound leaf

3. Two different kinds of seeds

9'. A fossil,.
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Things to feel:

1. Soft, cool ground

2. A milkweed pod

J. The paper feel of a beech leaf

4. A pine cone.

Things to smell:

1. Crushed sassafrass leaves

2. Pine needles 67?

3. Bitterweeds

4. Wild mint or beebalm.

Things to hear:

1. Leaves rustling

2. A jaybird's alart call

3 A crows call

4. Other bird calls.

An unexpected discovery:.

1. .A skeleton

2. .Insegt- all

3. A strange stone

4. SOmething unusual:7?
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IV. A Field Trip in Spring

Motivation

1. Prepare'a discovery table for signs of spring exhibit.

2. Keep a daily record of the weather.

3. Bring a pussy willow stalk to class. PUt it in water and watch

for changes. in its branches.

4. Plant some, seeds and bulbs for classroom observation.

5: 1Ceen.- sharp outlook for birds returning from winter migration.

. Ask each student to look for a plant beginning to grow. See

if earth chi Td man list aorething different.
. . .

7. Plan a list of spring signs to look for on a field trip..

90- Divide ..the class into two groups.. Each group(will look for

flowers of 'different colorS:. A redflower is'oneint and a blue

flower is another point. girds too may be grouped into colors,

or by C.-Lose seen in trees and Choseibseemon the groUnd.

). List guidelines for safety, in the WoOds.

10.. aeview a list .of rare-plants and-stress these are not to be

disturbed.

.Vocabulary:

migrate trillium cascade

season phlox remote

rare iris boundary

abundant bluet geranium

geode . columbine violet

conglomerate violet bulb

flint quartz v. crystals

limestone sandstone. vernal equihox
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Called Away

I meant to, do my work today

but a brown bird sang in the apple tree,

And a butterflY flitted across the way,

And. all the leaves were calling me.

And the wind went sighing over the'land

Tossing *the grasses to and fro.,

Angi a rainbow head out l'.ts shining hand--

So what could I do but laugh and go?

Richard Le Gallienne

Look for the.e wild floWers

Trilliums in moist woodlancls. . The white
trilliuM.is a common sight in the upper Cumberland woodlands.

2: geranium maybe found in meadows and in openings
in. damp woodlands..

-:are yellow 'lady's slippers may be growing with trillium in oak
or pine -goods.

4. Purple phlox is abundant along any roadside.

5. Dwarf blue. iris in dry oak woods and limestone areas.

6. Colorful colutbine on slender stalks, seen in open woods or meadows.

ia.y-apple with its umbrella-like leaves, found in,woodlands during
:early spring.

3. white and Purple violets.

. nuets blooming in fields and waysides,.

Listen for these sounds

1. The rat tat tat of the woodpetker.

2, A cardinal call, 'That cheer! .r1hat cheer!'

3. The familiar sweet-sweet-sweet' of the song sparrow.

4. -Some insect 'musicians.'

5. A gray squirrel scolding. 21



docks to look for-

1. A geode near astream' (A geode is a hollow, stonelike formation
often lined with quartz crystals) ,

2. Flint and arrowheads

3. Fossils in limestone

A conglpmerate.(A conglomerate is a rock composed ot-worh,ro-unded
pebbles cemented together.)

5. Shale

6. Sandstone

7. Limestone with moss growing on it.

Flowering trees and shrubs to observe

1. Tz.ed.-buds

2.. 'Flowering.dogwood.,.,

3. trees with the seed "Wings"

4.. 'did cherry blossoms

5,. Rhododendron in various colOrs on high elevations

!ountain laurel on moist highlands

7. Oak-trees when the leaves start to unfold; catkins and young
leaves may be soft shades of pink.

A beautiful azalea TTith dark red flowers found in oak woods'
in the northern part of he Cumberland Plateau near JaMestown-

Sbringsurprises to look for

1. .Spring lizard

2. A bed of tender poke sallet

3. A cottontail rabbit

4. Frog eggs along the bank of a pond

5. A steep hillside showing strata upheaval

6. Little mud "chimneys`' of crayfish in a damp meadow.
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Study Questions and Suggestions for Teaching

About Your Community or Region

1. How did our town get its name? Is there a story about it?

2. -When was our town established?

3. Where is the oldest. public building? How old is it? For what was it used?- .

4. Whee is the oldest house? Who builtvit? What style is it?

5. Interview a senior citizen-of the community. Ask.him.about landmarks,
he remembers. He may be a resource person.. for the class. He may also
be a guide for atour.

6. Learn what a cornerstone of a building is and go to a public building to
see one.

7. Visit (as a teacher planning a lesson) the:historical and scenic spots
in advance.Of a field trip to plan the route; to obtain a lea ,rof
'things to see and to look for, and-to become familiar with the-area:A--

3- `:take a collection of leaves gathered from diffe ent kinds Of(trees-in
the area,

9. Start a collection,of wild flowers in the area. -These, as well as the
leaves, may be pressed and dried:aS a, class project. Do not cbllect
rare plants, such as the columbine, trailing arbutus, lady"4",s slipper,
Cardinal flower, and wood

10. Seeds may be collected too. These may bearranged'to:make.pictures in
an art class. . It is. also ting to plant some unidentified seedS.

11. , Build a bird feeder outside a classroom window, Keep a list of the birds
you see daily and a. list of "visitors'.'

12, Ask part of the class to write a story of how peOple in pair area lived "'

- 100 years ago. )Ask the rest of the class to write a, story telling how
local people lived 50 years ago. Coffiare these aCcobnts.with present customs.

13. List some rocks found in!your community. This may bed.ome an ongoing
Aassignment with samples Of each rock listed.

14.' 'Fake a display of any realia-thastudents bring to class.

15. Find out what special evunt took place in your .community and Write a story
abOutit. This may be material for a class dramatization

List the craftsmen and artists in your community. Invite them. to visit your
.classroom

17. Fill the,classrooM with pictures Of local scener?drawn by every member
of the class.
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